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Section 82 Notice - Financial Mana ement Act 2006

Legislative Council Question on Notice 2499

Pursuant to section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006, I give notice to both
houses that I am unable to provide the full answer to Legislative Council Question on
Notice 2499. Notice has also been provided to the Auditor General.

A copy of the question with my answers is attached for your information (Attachment
1). The question that I am unable to answer completely is highlighted below:

Council 2499 - Hon Colin Holt to the minister representing the Minister for
Tourism:

I refer to Tourism WA event sponsorship, and I ask:

(a) please list the events that received funding and the amount each event
receive for each of the following years:

(i) 2017-18; and

(ii) 2018-19;

(b) what events will received funding for the 2019-20 and how much will each
event receive; and

(c) please indicate for 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, which of these events have
been allocated funding and how much funding from Royalties for Regions?

Although I provided the amount of funding allocated to some events for 2017-18,
2018-19 and 2019-20, I am not prepared to give details of sponsorship funding given
by Tourism Western Australia (Tourism WA) for the following events:

2017-18
• Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour (co-funded through Tourism WA s

Major Events budget and Royalties for Regions)
» Busselton Festival of Triathlon
® Margaret River Gourmet Escape
© Inter Dominion Bunbury
• National Hot Air Ballooning Championships
• BMX National Championships
© SuperFoiler Grand Prix
• Sculpture by the Sea
© Rugby League Marquee Events Program:

o Rugby League World Cup; and
o NRL Season Opening Double Header

• World Super 6
© Hopman Cup
• Australian Supercars - Championship Round
o Australian Surf Life Saving Championships
• Australian Rugby Union - Rugby Union Test - Wallabies V South Africa
• Ultimate Fighting Championships
0 World Under 24s Ultimate Championships Tournament
® Spartan Asia Pacific Championships
© Ironman WA
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2018- 19
o Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour (co-funded through Tourism WA s

ajor Events budget and Royalties for Regions)
© Busselton Festival of Triathlon
o Ironman WA
e Margaret River Gourmet Escape
o Australian Police and Emergency Services Games
o Australian Women s Masters Hockey Championships
® Sculpture by the Sea
o Rugby League Marquee Events Program:

o State of Origin
© Chelsea Football vs Perth Glory
o Manchester United vs Perth Glory and Leeds United
© World Super 6
© Hopman Cup
© Australian Supercars - Championship Round
o Polocrosse National Championships
® Australian Masters Rowing Championships

2019- 20
» Busselton Festival of Triathlon
© Ironman WA
© Australian Men’s Masters Hockey Championships
q Australian Tennis Seniors Championships
© Bledisloe Cup
© ICC T20 World Cup Cricket - Women’s
© ATP Cup
© Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour (co-funded through Tourism WA’s

Major Events budget and Royalties for Regions)
® Western Australia Gourmet Escape (co-funded through Tourism WA’s Major

Events budget and Royalties for Regions)
® Sculpture by the Sea
© Australian Age Swimming Championships and Australian Club Swimming

Championships
© Athletics All Schools
® Constellation Cup
• Australian Event Awards
• Federation Cup Final

Funding information for these events has been assessed by Tourism WA as being
confidential and commercially sensitive. A copy of Tourism WA’s Policy and Guidelines
for the Release of Event Sponsorship and/or other Commercial Information, which has
been used to determine this recommendation, is attached (Attachment 2).

In making this decision I have considered the public interest, and while the public has
a general right of access to information held by government agencies, this right has to
be balanced against the need to protect the financial and commercial affairs of the
State.
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The information requested has not been provided for the following reasons:

Tourism WA competes to develop and secure events for Western Australia in the
highly competitive national and international markets. As such, it is necessary to
keep some funding information confidential to ensure the best outcome for the
State when bidding for new events, renegotiating contracts to retain existing
events or protecting events from being poached.

Releasing funding information publicly also impacts Tourism WA s ability to
successfully negotiate with event holders to secure world class events for the
State. If event holders became aware of how much the State Government is
prepared to pay to secure and retain events, the overall cost of events to the
State could increase.

In addition, knowledge of sponsorship amounts the State Government is
prepared to pay for events could be used by other Australian States/Territories
or overseas destinations to outbid Western Australia for future events, giving
them an unfair advantage in negotiations with event holders.

The release of sponsorship information would also significantly affect Tourism
WA s business, professional, commercial and financial affairs, as well as those
of associated third parties, such as event holders, in relation to their negotiations
with other States/Territories where an event is held in multiple jurisdictions.

The highly competitive events environment is demonstrated in the following enclosed
articles:

17 June 2015 edition of The Age titled  Victoria vows to fight for every major
event  regarding Hon Daniel Andrews MR, Victorian Premier s intended speech
to the Melbourne Press Club, 7 issue this warning to every other state: if you
have a major event worth taking, we re coming for it  (Attachment 3).

o 15 April 2016 edition of  BC A/ews titled  Victoria makes audacious bid to snatch
NRL grand final , which reports that Victoria s Sports and Major Events Minister
John Eren said "upgrades planned for Sydney stadiums gave Melbourne the
perfect opportunity to poach Sydney’s event  and "What we want to do now is
poach this iconic game from Sydney  (Attachment 4).

e 30 May 2017 edition of Herald Sun titled “Victoria pushes for 10-year State of
Origin deal , which reports that Melbourne sports chiefs "want to steal NSW and
Queensland’s thunder by signing a long-term deal to regularly bring State of
Origin Rugby league to Victoria  (Attachment 5).

The reality of working in a highly competitive and commercial environment is that failure
to keep commercially sensitive information out of the public domain could result in a
popular event becoming increasingly vulnerable to the poaching activities of national
and international entities.

The standard industry practice worldwide is for financial and contractual information
related to events to be kept strictly confidential. Tourism WA is unaware of any other
Australian jurisdiction or competing overseas destination that releases this information.
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The attached from the 4 December 2013 edition of The Sydney Morning Herald, titled
Melbourne s all-night White Night festival back in the swim with bigger footprint ,

provides an insight into the approach taken by the Victorian Government, and states:
Funded by the state government through the Victorian Major Events Company, the

budget for White Night is a closely guarded secret...  (Attachment 6)

Also attached is an excerpt from the Victorian Parliament Hansard dated 19  arch
2013, in which the Minister for Arts responded to Legislative Assembly Question on
Notice 3622 on the White Night Melbourne festival as follows: “Like all agreements to
bring major events to Melbourne, there are strict confidentiality conditions in place to
ensure Victoria maintains its strategic advantage in a highly competitive environment.
The amount of funding allocated to White Night Melbourne is therefore commercial-in-
confidence” (Attachment 7).

The McGowan Government takes its responsibility to grow visitor numbers by securing
and retaining an attractive and diversified events calendar very seriously. A key
strategy is to safeguard information that may jeopardise the States business
relationships, reputation and ability to negotiate successfully with event holders if made
public.

Should you have any queries relating to this matter, please contact Tourism WA
Director Business Management, Ms Michelle Ellis, by email to
michelle.ellis@,westernaustralia.com or by telephone on 9262 1882.

Yours sincerely

HON PAUL PAPALIA CSC MLA
MINISTER FOR TOURISM

0   NOV 2013

Attachment 1
Attachment 2

Attachment 3
Attachment 4
Attachment 5
Attachment 6
Attachment 7

Extract from Hansard of LC QoN 2499 including Tabled Paper 3324
Tourism WA s Policy and Guidelines for the Release of Event Sponsorship and/or other
Commercial Information
17 June 2015 edition of The Age
15 April 2016 edition of the ABC News
30 May 2017 edition of the Herald Sun
4 December 2013 edition of The Sydney Morning Herald
Extract from Victorian Parliament Hansard of LA QoN 3622



Attachment 1
Extract from Hansard

[COUNCIL   Thursday, 24 October 2019]
p8329c-8330a

Hon Colin Holt; Hon Alannah MacTieman

TOURISM WESTERN AUSTRALIA   EVENT SPONSORSHIP

2499. Hon Colin Holt to the minister representing the Minister for Tourism:

I refer to Tourism WA event sponsorship, and I ask:

(a) please list the events that received funding and the amount each event receive for each of the following years:

(i) 2017-18; and

(ii) 2018-19;

(b)  hat events will received funding for the 2019-20 and how much will each event receive; and

(c) please indicate for 2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-20, which of these events have been allocated funding and
how much funding from Royalties for Regions?

Hon Alannah MacTiernan replied:

(a)-(c) [See tabled paper no 3324] for all contracted events funded in 2017-18, 2018-19 and 2019-20. I am
unable to disclose the funding amount for some events (identified simply as  Funded ) because the major
events industry is highly competitive and Western Australia competes with interstate and international
destinations to secure them. Confidentiality of negotiations, contract terms and funding amounts is critical
in order to maintain the Government’s ability to negotiate the best outcome for the State on future events.
Accordingly, I will notify the Auditor General’s office and both houses of Parliament that part of the
questions will not be answered as per Section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006.

[1]
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2017-18; 2018-19; and 2019-20 Events
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Regions
s82

2017-18 Mowanjum Festival $22,500 $14,625

2017-18 Broome International Airport Marathon $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 A Taste of Broome $22,000 $14,300

2017-18 Gascoyne Food Festival $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Nannup Flower and Garden Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Act-Belong-Commit' Dwellingup 100 $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 North West Festi al $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Astro Rocks Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Wildflower Show and Spring Festival $5,000 $3,250

2017-18 Hidden Treasures Bloom Festival $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Red Earth Arts Festival $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 The York Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Southern Art and Craft Trail $7,000 $4,550

2017-18 Southern MTB $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Meeka Outback Festival $7,500 $4,875

2017-18
Australian Scale Aerobatics Association  ational
Championship

$12,500 $8,125

2017-18 Red Soil Riches $5,000 $3,250

2017-18 Yalgoo Emu Cup and Family Fun Day $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Dardanup Bull and Barrel $7,000 $4,550

2017-18 Albany Trail Run $5,000 $3,250

2017-18 The Beverley Heroic $8,000 $5,200

2017-18 Brew and the Moo $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Saint Barbara's Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 King of the Cut $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festival $25,000 $16,250

2017-18 Grapes and Gallops Festival $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Western Australian Circus Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 South West Craft Beer Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Busselton Jetty Swim $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Geographe Bay Raceweek $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Boyup Brook Country Music Festival $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 annup Music Festival $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Action Sports Games Bunbury $15,000 $9,750

1 2017-18 Porongurup Wine Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Emergence Creative Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Karri Valley Triathlon $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 LiveLighter Harvey Harvest Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 ickstarters Gascoyne Dash $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Festival of the Sea $7,500 $4,875

2017-18 ortham Motorsport Festival $10,000 $6,500
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2017-18; 2018-19; and 2019-20 Events
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2017-18 York Motorcycle Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Karijini Experience $22,500 $14,625

2017-18 Unearthed Pemberton Festival $6,500 $4,225

2017-18 X-Adventure, Dunsborough $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Make Smoking History Forest Rally $35,000 $22,750

2017-18 Goldfields Kidsfest $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Lake Argyle Swim $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Toodyay Moondyne Festival $12,500 $8,125

2017-18 TX Civil and Logistics WA PGA Championship $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 The Gibb Challenge $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Airnorth Cable Beach Polo $20,000 $13,000

2017-18 Ningaloo Whaleshark Festival $25,000 $16,250

2017-18 Leonora Golden Gift $17,500 $11,375

2017-18 Albany Classic Motor Event $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Denmark Festival of Voice $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Jazz by the Bay $12,000 $7,800

2017-18 Mullewa Muster and Rodeo $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Goldfields Cyclassic and Community Challenge $15,000 $9,750

2017-18 Pinjarra Festival $10,000 $6,500

2017-18 Margaret River Readers and Writers Festival $55,000 $55,000

2017-18 Avon Descent $60,000 $60,000

2017-18 Gamex $65,000 $65,000

2017-18 Augusta Adventure Fest $70,000 $70,000

2017-18 Truffle Kerfuffle $100,000 $100,000

2017-18 Tour of Margaret River $115,000 $115,000

2017-18 Cape to Cape MTB $140,000 $140,000

2017-18 Lancelin Ocean Classic $146,000 $146,000

2017-18 Channel Seven Mandurah Crab Fest $160,000 $160,000

2017-18 Taste Great Southern $250,000 $250,000

2017-18 Shinju Matsuri $400,000 $400,000

2017-18 CinefestOZ $450,000 $450,000

2017-18 Ord Valley Muster $550,000 $550,000

2017-18
Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour
(co-funded through Tourism WA s Major E ents budget
and Royalties for Regions)

Funded Funded s82

2017-18 Busselton Festival of Triathlon Funded Funded s82

2017-18 Margaret River Gourmet Escape Funded Funded s82

2017-18 Inter Dominion Bunbury Funded Funded s82

2017-18 National Hot Air Ballooning Championships Funded Funded s82

2017-18 BMX National Championships Funded Funded s82

2017-18 SuperFoiler Grand Prix Funded Funded s82
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2017-18; 2018-19; and 2019-20 Events
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2017-18 Lighthouse to Leighton $45,000

2017-18 Fremantle Street Arts Festi al $80,000

2017-18 Perth Racing - Masters Series $200,000

2017-18 Sculpture by the Sea Funded s82

2017-18

Rugby League Marquee Events Program:
Rugby League World Cup;
NRL Season Opening Double Header; and
State of Ori in

Funded s82

2017-18 World Super 6 Funded s82

2017-18 Hopman Cup Funded s82

2017-18 Australian Supercars - Championship Round Funded s82

2017-18 Australian Surf Life Saving Championships Funded s82

2017-18
Australian Rugby Union - Rugby Union Test - Wallabies V

South Africa
Funded s82

2017-18 Ultimate Fighting Championships Funded s82

2017-18 World Under 24s Ultimate Championships Tournament Funded s82

2017-18 Spartan Asia Pacific Championships Funded s82

2017-18 Ironman WA Funded s82

2018-19 A Taste of Broome $18,000 $18,000

2018-19 Broome  arathon $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Mowanjum Festi al $30,000 $30,000

2018-19 Cabin Fever $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Gascoyne Food Festival $25,000 $16,250

2018-19 Avon Descent $23,000 $14,950

2018-19 Kalgoorlie Fashion Week $22,000 $22,000

2018-19 Nannup Flower and Garden Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Taste of Chittering $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Outback Fusion Festi al $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Red Earth Arts Festi al $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 The York Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Southern Art and Craft Trail $7,000 $4,550

2018-19 Rhythm and Ride $22,000 $22,000

2018-19 Newman Squared $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Southern MTB $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Meeka Outback Festi al $7,500 $4,875

2018-19 Goorna Mayi Goorna Ambooriny $15,000 $15,000

2018-19 Hidden Treasures Bloom Festival $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Yalgoo Emu Festival $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Dardanup Bull and Barrel $7,000 $7,000

2018-19 Run Albany $7,500 $4,875

2018-19 The Beverley Heroic $8,000 $5,200

2018-19 Western Australian Pro Surf Series $15,000 $9,750
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2018-19 Warmun Art 20th Anniversary $15,000 $15,000

2018-19 Roelands Village Festival $6,000 $6,000

2018-19 Brew and t e Moo $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Kinjarling Djinda Ngardak $10,000 $10,000

2018-19 King of the Cut $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Saint Barbara's Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festi al $25,000 $16,250

2018-19 Grapes and Gallops $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Busselton Jetty Swim Community Festival $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Boyup Brook Country Music Festival $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 South West Craft Beer Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 annup Music Festi al $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Action Sports Games Bunbury $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Porongurup Wine Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Karri Valley Triathlon $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Livelighter Harvey Har est Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 X-Ad enture, Dunsborough $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Northam Motorsport Festi al $10,000 $6,500

201 -19 Goldfields Kidsfest $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Karijini Experience $25,000 $16,250

2018-19 Kickstarters Gascoyne Dash $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Donnybrook Apple Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19
Open Studios - Margaret River  Busselton, Dunsborough,

Augusta
$10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Australian Orienteering Championships $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Forest Rally $35,000 $22,750

2018-19 Unearthed Pemberton Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 York Motorcycle Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Bunbury Geographe Gift $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Lake Argyle Swim $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Toodyay Moondyne Festival $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 The Gibb Challenge $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Airnorth Cable Beach Polo $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Ningaloo Whale Shark Festival $25,000 $16,250

2018-19 Albany Classic Motor Event $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Jazz by the Bay $12,000 $7,800

2018-19 Mullewa Muster and Rodeo $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Goldfields Cyclassic and Community Challenge $15,000 $9,750

2018-19 Pinjarra Festival $10,000 $6,500

2018-19 Leonora Golden Gift $20,000 $13,000

2018-19 Denmark Festival of Voice $15,000 $9,750
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2018-19 Margaret River Readers and Writers Festival $55,000 $55,000

2018-19 Augusta Ad enture Fest $65,000 $65,000

2018-19 Gamex $65,000 $65,000

2018-19 Lancelin Ocean Classic $80,000 $80,000

2018-19 Tour of Margaret River $115,000 $115,000

2018-19 Cape to Cape MTB $120,000 $120,000

2018-19 Channel Se en  andurah Crab Fest $140,000 $140,000

2018-19 Truffle Kerfuffle $150,000 $150,000

2018-19 Taste Great Southern $200,000 $200,000

2018-19 Shinju Matsuri $400,000 $400,000

2018-19 Field of Light $400,000 $400,000

2018-19 CinefestOZ $450,000 $450,000

2018-19 Ord Valley Muster $550,000 $550,000

2018-19
Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour
(co-funded through Tourism WA s Major E ents budget
and Royalties for Regions)

Funded Funded s82

2018-19 Busselton Festival of Triathlon Funded Funded s82

2018-19 Ironman WA Funded Funded s82

2018-19 Margaret River Gourmet Escape Funded Funded s82

2018-19 Australian Police and Emergency Services Games Funded Funded s82

2018-19 Australian Women s Masters Hockey Championships Funded Funded s82

2018-19 WA 100 MTB Classic $20,000

2018-19 Perth Racing - Masters Series $200,000

2018-19 Perth Festi al - Boorna Waanginy: The Trees Speak $350,000

2018-19 Sculpture by the Sea Funded s82

2018-19

Ru by League Marquee Events Program:
Rugby League World Cup;
NRL Season Opening Double Header; and
State of Origin

Funded s82

2018-19 Chelsea Football vs Perth Glory Funded s82

2018-19 Manchester United vs Perth Glory and Leeds United Funded s82

2018-19 World Super 6 Funded s82

2018-19 Hopman Cup Funded s82

2018-19 Australian Supercars - Championship Round Funded s82

2018-19 Polocrosse National Championships Funded s82

2018-19 Australian Masters Rowing Championships Funded s82

2019-20 A Taste of Broome $19,500 $19,500

2019-20 Broome Marathon $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Mowanjum Festival $30,000 $30,000

2019-20 Cabin Fe er Festival $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Carnar on Space Festival - Apollo 11 50th Anni ersary $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Balayi Open Your Eyes! Houtman 400 Festi al $20,000 $11,800
.
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2019-20 Kalgoorlie Fashion Week $22,000 $22,000

2019-20 Avon Descent $25,000 $14,750

2019-20 Gascoyne Food Festi al $25,000 $14,750

2019-20 Nannup Flower and Garden Festival $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 A Taste of Chittering $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Outback Fusion.Festi al $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Red Earth Arts Festival $7,500 $4,425

2019-20 Dwellingup 100 $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Ravensthorpe Wildflower Show and Spring Festival $5,000 $2,950

2019-20 Rhythm and Ride $25,000 $25,000

2019-20 Mount Magnet Astro Rocks Fest $7,000 $4,130

2019-20 Southern Art and Craft Trail $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Flidden Treasures Great Southern Bloom Festival $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Southern Peaks MTB $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 The York Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Kulin Community Bank® Bush Races $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Yalgoo Emu Festi al $10,000 $5,900

2019-20
Little Athletics WA North West Regional State
Championships

$10,000 $5,900

2019-20 TX Civil and Logistics WA PGA Championships $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Dardanup Bull and Barrel Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 The Beverley Heroic $8,000 $4,720

2019-20 Brew and the Moo $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Back to Pinjarra Commemoration $11,000 $11,000

2019-20
WA State Road and Individual Time Trial Cycling
Championships

$10,000 $5,900

2019-20
Tour of Margaret River and Australian Team

Championships
$30,000 $17,700

2019-20 Run Albany $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 ACCRA National OC1, VI and OC2 Titles $10,000 $5,900

2019-20
Kinjarling Djinda Ngardak-Albany Comes Alive Linder the
Stars

$23,500 $23,500

2019-20 St Barbara's Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 King of the Cut $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Manjimup Cherry Harmony Festival $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Lancelin Ocean Classic Festival $30,000 $17,700

2019-20 Grapes and Gallops Festival $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Busselton Jetty Swim $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Boyup Brook Country Music Festival $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 South West Craft Beer Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Nannup Music Festival $20,000 $11,800
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2019-20 Westrac Bunbury Geographe Gift $10 000 $5,900

2019-20 Action Sports Games $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 GAM EX $30,000 $17,700

2019-20 RAC Karri Valley Triathlon $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Northam Motorsport Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 47th Annual National Taser Championship $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Karijini Experience $25,000 $14,750

2019-20 Forest Rally $30,000 $17,700

2019-20 York Motorcycle Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Margaret River Open Studios $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Kickstarters Gascoyne Dash $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Lake Argyle Swim $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Margaret River Ultra Marathon $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 X-Adventure $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Moondyne Festival $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Margaret River Readers and Writers Festival $30,000 $17,700

2019-20 The Gibb Challenge $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Cable Beach Polo $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Jazz by the Bay $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Denmark Festival of Voice $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Mullewa Muster and Rodeo $10,000 $5,900

2019-20 Albany Classic Motor Event $15,000 $8,850

2019-20 Leonora Golden Gift $20,000 $11,800

2019-20 Augusta Adventure Fest $75,000 $75,000

2019-20 Cape to Cape MTB $140,000 $140,000

2019-20 Channel Seven Mandurah Crab Fest $140,000 $140,000

2019-20 Truffle Kerfuffle $150,000 $150,000

2019-20 Taste Great Southern $200,000 $200,000

2019-20 Shinju Matsuri $400,000 $400,000

2019-20 CinefestOZ $450,000 $450,000

2019-20 Ord Valley Muster $550,000 $550,000

2019-20 Busselton Festival of Triathlon Funded Funded s82

2019-20 Ironman WA Funded Funded s82

2019-20 Australian Men s Masters Hockey Championships Funded Funded s82

2019-20 Australian Tennis Seniors Championships Funded Funded s82

2019-20 WA Pro Surf Series $15,000

2019-20 Perth Racing - Masters Series $200,000

2019-20 Bledisloe Cup Funded s82

2019-20 ICC T20 World Cup Cricket - Women s Funded s82

2019-20 ATP Cup Funded s82
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2019-20
Margaret River Pro World Championship Tour
(co-funded through Tourism WA s Major Events budget
and  oyalties for Regions)

Funded Funded s82

2019-20
Western Australia Gourmet Escape
(co-funded through Tourism WA s Major Events budget
and Royalties for Regions)

Funded Funded s82

2019-20 Sculpture by the Sea Funded s82

2019-20
Australian Age Swimming Championships and
Australian Club Swimmin  Championships

Funded s82

2019-20 Athletics All Schools Funded s82

2019-20 Constellation Cup Funded s82

2019-20 Australian Event Awards Funded s82

2019-20 Federation Cup Final Funded s82



Policy and Guidelines
Attachment 2

Release of E ent Sponsorship
WESTERN AUSTRALIA

and/or other Commercial Information

1. Purpose

This policy and guidelines document has been developed primarily to assist in providing advice
to the Minister for Tourism in responding to parliamentary questions or other parliamentary
proceedings1 that may involve the potential release of event sponsorship information and/or
other commercial information (i.e. financial, contractual and/or other information acquired as
part of either an event sponsorship process or other business activity).

This document may also be useful in guiding the preparation of advice to the Minister for
Tourism in any situation (including the above) where it may be considered  reasonable and
appropriate  not to provide information to Parliament.

2. Background

Tourism Western Australia (Tourism WA), as a Western Australian Public Sector entity, operates
within a governance and accountability framework established under both legislation and policy.
The agency s accountability depends on the availability of information about how the activities
of the agency have been conducted.

Section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006 (FM Act) provides that, if a Minister decides
that it is reasonable and appropriate not to provide certain information to Parliament
concerning the conduct or operation of an agency, then within 14 days of the decision the
Minister is to cause written notice of the decision to be given to both Houses of Parliament and
the Auditor General.

Section 24 of the Auditor General Act 2006 (AG Act) requires the Auditor General to report to
Parliament an opinion  as to whether a decision by a Minister to not provide the information to
Parliam nt concerning any conduct or operation of an agency is reasonable and a propriate .

Note: Whilst the Freedom of Information Act 1992 may provide a valuable reference point in
considering whether information should be withheld in answer to a request in Parliament, it is
a separate process to that of responding to a request in Parliament.

When are section 82 notices not required?

A notice under section 82 of the FM Act is unlikely to be required in the following circumstances:

• the Minister has advised that information will be  rovided at a later date and there is
reasonable justification for the delay

an answer has been provided in a previous question

• the information is already publicly available

the requested information does not concern the conduct or o eration of an agency as
required by the FM Act

1 Note: Section 82 of the Financial Management Act 2006 is not restricted to parliamentary questions on notice but to any

parliamentary proceeding.
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e the information is already being sought under the Freedom of Information Act 1992
(however  refusal to provide information simply because it can be accessed under the
FOi Act is likely to be considered unreasonable and not appropriate)2

the Minister refers the request for information to another Minister, with responsibility

for the agency in question.

Extract from the Office of Auditor General Audit Practice Statement www.audit.wa.gov.au

3. Policy Statement

Advice provided by the agency on the release (or not) of event sponsorship and/or other
commercial information shall in all cases involve:

A An assessment of the confidentiality of the commercial information (including
contractual requirements3 in relation to confidentiality);

B An assessment against reasonable criteria for determining the commercial sensitivity
of the information and possible detriment to the State and/or other parties; and

C Documentation of the above assessments.

Other considerations may include the:

i. Resources required to collect the information;

ii. Information being protected by legal professional privilege; and/or

iii. Information being protected by public interest immunity.

4. Guidelines

Contact Tourism WA s Ministerial Liaison Unit prior to commencing any assessment action for
additional assistance, including a copy of additional guidance documents and templates.

A Assessing the confidentiality of the information
(including any contractual requirements in relation to confidentiality)

For the purposes of this policy, for commercial information to be considered as
confidential, it must satisfy all of the following criteria:

i. The information to be protected must be specifically identified.

ii. The information must be  commercially sensitive'. (Refer guideline 4B Assessing
Commercial Sensitivity of the information and possible detriment to the State

and/or other parties.)

iii. Disclosure would cause unreasonable detriment to the owner of the information or
another party.

iv. The information was provided under an understandin  that it would remain
confidential. (This requires consideration of the circumstances in which the
information was provided and whether there was a mutual, express or implied
understandin  that confidentiality would be maintained.)

2 Refer also to the 17 September 2015 Statement in the Upper House of Parliament by the Hon Barry House MLC, President
of the Legislative Council regarding the FOI Act. HPRM Reference: E15/16738 (file GOV/0460)
3 Note: Section 81 of of the Fi ancial Manag ment Act 2006 requires that no contractual or other arrangement is to be

entered into that would prevent or inhibit the provision of information by the Minister to Parliament concerning any conduct

or operation of the agency.
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B Assessing commercial sensitivity of the information and possible detriment
to the State and/or other parties

i. Is the information generally known or ascertainable?

ii. Has the information already been disclosed by another party (e.g. by another
government entity) and/or another process (e. . a freedom of information request,
annual reporting, media statement, response to other parliamentary questions or

a parliamentary committee, etc)?

iii. Is the information a trade secret or other business information that has commercial
value and its disclosure could reasonably be expected to destroy or diminish that

value?
Some potential considerations:

(a) Would the release of financial, contractual or other information compromise
Tourism WA s (the State Government s) ability to successfully attract 
develop and/or retain an event or other business activity for Western
Australia?

For example

• Could it provide another city or State with an unfair advanta e?

• Could it lead to substantially increased costs should another city or
State seek to attract the event or business activity?

• Is the event or business activity sufficiently  mobile  that it could be
secured or hosted in another city or State?

(b) Would the release of financial, contractual or other information compromise
Tourism WA's (the State Government's) future ability to successfully
negotiate favourable terms and conditions for an event or other business

activity?

For example:

• If future event holders or other companies knew the information is not
bein  treated as commercially sensitive, would they be more reluctant
to negotiate favourable terms and conditions with Tourism WA (the
State Government) because other cities or states may demand the
benefit of the same business arrangements.

C Documentation of the Assessment(s)

The Ministerial Liaison Unit has a template to guide the documentation of the agency's
assessment and subsequent advice to the Minister for Tourism, given a thorough
evaluation against relevant criteria is required (ie it is not sufficient for example to simply
state the requested information is commercial in confidence).

Wherever possible, the draft assessment should be referred to either the Executive
Director or the Commercial Contracts Manager within the Corporate & Business Services
division for internal review, prior to finalising the assessment. This process step should
also be reflected in the documented assessment, where applicable.
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In instances involving a Question Without Notice, if the advice to the MinisterforTourism
is not to provide information to Parliament, a conscious and deliberate consideration of
the matter is still required to have occurred in preparing this advice. However, whilst
written documentation of the deliberative process is required in all cases, due to the time
constraints in responding to a Question Without Notice, this documentation step may
need to occur after the advice has been provided to the MinisterforTourism.

Other considerations

Contact Tourism SNA's Executive Director Corporate & Business Services for additional assistance
if one or more of the following may be relevant to providing advice to the Minister for Tourism
on whether or not to provide information to Parliament:

i. The resources required to collect the information would be manifestly unreasonable;

ii. The information is protected by le al professional privilege; and/or

iii. The information is protected by public interest immunity (eg Cabinet Documents).

5. Impact of Time

Related to the above is the question of time: At what point in time does the information no
longer have commercial sensitivity and, as such, no longer needs to be held in confidence? The
setting of a specific timeframe has not been deemed appropriate and therefore each case needs
to be assessed on its own merits or context (i.e. parallels to other current events/business

activity, potential for that or a similar event/business activity to return or recur in the near

future, etc).

6. Auditor General Reports for Referencing

22/2016 | 13 October 2016
Annual cost of 16 s onsorship agreements to Parliament.

21/2015 | 8 October 2015
Funding provided to attract a 2018 FIFA World Cop Socceroos  Qualifying Match to Perth.

12/2015 | 12 June 2015
Sale of public land (FESA Flouse).

17/2014 | 25 September 2014
Feasibility for International Cricket (Cricket Test Matches) and Analysis of the Experience
Extraordinary campaign.

3/2014 | 18 March 2014
Funding for some Tourism WA sponsored events.

9/2012 1 28 June 2012
Funding for the Perth International Arts Festival.

2/2012 | 22 February 2012
Funding for some Tourism WA sponsored events.

2/2011 | 23 March 2011
Information on the theatre production of The Graduate.
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7. Additional Information

• State Solicitor s Office (Nov 2016): Guideline to Ministers Deciding Whether to Provide
Information Requested by Parliament.

• Identifying and Protecting Confidential Information, Australian Government Solicitor, Legal
Briefing No. 64, 4 July 2002, http://www.ags.gov.au/publications/legal-briefing/br64.pdf

• Audit Practice Statement, Office of the Auditor General (WA), www.audit.wa.gov.au

• Various media articles including Victoria  ows to fight for every major event "worth taking"
(June 2015) refer HPRM reference: STM/0509

• 17 September 2015 Statement in the Upper House of Parliament by the Hon Barry House
MLA, President of the Legislative Council re arding the FOi Act. Refer HPRM reference:
E15/16738 (Tourism WA file GOV/0460).

• Decision of the Office of the Information Commissioner (Decision Ref: D0062014): Freedom
of Information - refusal of access - clause 4(1) - trade secrets. (Tourism WA file: STM/0509)

8. Legislative Base/Related Policies

• Financial Management Act 2006

Auditor General Act 2006

9. Forms & Templates

Refer Tourism WA's Ministerial Liaison Unit

10. Version Control

ersion Date
Appro ed

By
Comment/Amendment

1.0 Jul 2012 CEO New policy. First version

2.0 Jul 2015 CEO Revision to include other business activities (i.e. in addition to event
sponsorship) and a clarification/expansion of the assessment criteria.

3.0 Oct 2015 ED, CBS
Insert of additional references:

• Auditor General Report (21/2015)
• 17 Sep 2015 Statement by the President of the Legislative Council.

4.0 Jan 2017 CEO

Revision to include additional information from the State Solicitor's Office
Nov 2016 Guideline to Ministers Deciding Whether to Provide Information
Requested b  Parliament.

Insert of additional references:

• Auditor General Report (22/2015)
• Decision of the Office of the Information Commissioner (Trade Secrets).
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Attachment 3
' 1' H E AGE

Victoria
Victoria vows to fight for every major event "worth taking"

Josh Gordon, State Political Editor
Published: June 17 2015 - 12:15AM

Victoria will fight other states for every major sporting and cultural event "worth taking" as
part of an aggressive strategy to Idckstart the state economy.

Premier Daniel Andrews will use a speech to the Melbourne Press Club on Wednesday to
warn the rest of Australia that Victoria will be relentless in pursuing big events, big
projects and big investments.

"I issue this warning to every other state: if you have a major event worthy taking, we're
coming for it," he said.

"Victoria has been asleep for the past four years, but our state is now waking up."

Victoria's hit list for the next few months includes Major League Baseball, NBA, College
Football and major film and state productions.

Mr Andrews will highlight Wednesday's sold out rugby league State of Origin clash
between Queensland and NSW at the MCG - which will be attended by NSW premier Mike
Baird - as an example for Victoria's success hosting major sporting events.

But he will warn the state cannot live on past glories, flagging a significant shake-up of the
state's major events strategy, which is now more than 20 years old.

He will also announce the appointment of media buyer Harold Mitchell to chair a new jobs
and investment panel providing advice on boosting future jobs, investment and business
activity.

It follows concerns about the looming loss of tens of thousands of automotive sector jobs,
as well the long-term structural decline of traditional manufacturing.

Victoria's unemployment rate has crept up from 5 per cent at the start of 2010, peaking at
6.9 per cent in July 2014, before falling to 6 per cent in May this year. Business investment
has also been anaemic, with $6.8 billion spent last year, compared to $6.6 billion in 2013
and $8 billion in 2012.

In what has been touted as a significant economic statement, Mr Andrews will also
announce new overseas business offices in Singapore, Turkey and South America charged
with wooing overseas investors.

The economic statement follows an iety from the business sector about what some see as a
lack of major infrastructure projects in the short and medium term following the decision
to cancel the contract to build the East West Link.

In March the State Government announced a review of the state's major events calendar to
be headed by Major Events Company chairman Sir Rod Eddington and auditing firm
KPMG. The review follows concern Victoria is being left behind by other states,
particularly NSW, which has added  o sporting, cultural and lifestyle events since 2011.



Attachment 4

003 NEWS
Victoria m kes audacious bid to sn tch NRL grand final

atSatetfFrf f5 l(3riOi , 5. Saifi

Victoria is making    audacious bid to tr  t  snat h the NRL grand
final f om S dney, with the state's Sport Mi i ter set to meet with

ational Ru by League  fficials toda .

The  tefarlan Gove  ment sai  bot  Victoria an  the NRL  ould profit
f om staging future NRL  rand f inals at the MCG.

icto ia's  por  a   Major Events Minister John Eren sai  upgrades
plann   for Sydney s sports  tadiu   gave Melbourne th  perfect
op ortunity to poach Sydne 's event.

r Er n said New South Wales Pr mier  ik  Baird shoul  be co cer ed.

*Wo ca  ha e i e  RL  rand final right here in Melbourne tomorrow
aft r o  . Alt we need ar  th   oal posts,   e sakL

He'tf be worried. I'd b  worried If I  as him too an  I thi k that woul  be
almost the end of th  Bai d Gov r ment if they  ere rose the NRL grand
final, so the e's a tot at stake. 

PHOlrOc  Tdjarta is Iryirig to cauitolfie On upgrades
p&anned tor S  'dns 's spcfts sto iiarnS 30 poadi toe
NRL grand! final i/ fiP: Dean Lcwths)

RELATED STdR'Y: BfisfiKane a c!*af*jce to ffOSt NRL
nd final dufling Sy ney renO  aticeis

MAR: Mtibeufifi* M03 O

The NRL ye terday left the deor ope  for Bris ane to host a   a   final  hen S dney's Olympic sta ium und rgoes a
a eov r.

r Eren sai  Mr Bair  tried an  failed to seize  elbourne'  For ula 1 Grand P ix, and Victoria was no   trikin  back.

*What  e  ant to do no  is poach his Iconic game f om Sy ney."  e said.

"Yo ' e got to be audacious. There s a lot at  take and th    now it."

The sporting ca ital of the world is  er   e ious about gettin  the   L g an  final  ig t  ere in  e  ourne."

r Ere  wMI be holding talks with t e N L late  today.

he  RL  as  eclin   to comm nt.

Topics: gcf«WTnnrfflnl*aff>d*f:dilic*, rr tourrasSCOD

Frntt pasted Frt ISApfSOI 



Attachment 5

Victoria pushes for 10-year State of Origin deal
Peter Rolfe, Herald Sun
May 30, 2017 8:22pm
Subscriber only

MELBOURNE sports chiefs want to steal NSW and Queensland s thunder by signing a
long-term deal to regularly bring State of Origin rugby league to Victoria.

Melbourne would host one of three Origin matches for up to 10 years as part of a move to
lock more  best of the best  fixtures into Victoria’s major events calendar for longer.

NSW and Queensland will lack off their annual Origin series at Suncorp Stadium in
Brisbane tonight.

The second match will be in Sydney next month and a return leg in Brisbane in July.

But, with a record Origin crowd of 91,513 packing the MCG in 2015, including tens of
thousands from interstate, there is a push to lure sporting tourists back from northern
states more often.

Visit Victoria major events general manager Damien de Bohun said the prospect of plane
loads of interstate visitors regularly arriving in Melbourne for Origin clashes had obvious
appeal.

There is no doubt that is part of our future plans to keep working with them,  he said.

Melbourne will host an Origin match next year, with negotiations ongoing about which of
the three fixtures will be played at the MCG.

But Mr de Bohun said a more lasting Melbourne agreement was wanted.

“We’ve got a really clear mandate that where we can we want to back the right best-of-best
products and lock them in for longer periods,  he said.

“So that we’re not sitting down renegotiating after three years, we’re actually talking about
how we build the plans ... lock in a deal and say  right   let’s get on with it and really build
it together’. 

Asked if a 10-year Origin contract was desirable, he said “absolutely .

“State of Origin rugby league is unique globally, it is state versus state, region versus
region,  he said.

“I know we used to have State of Origin in AFL but it’s not the same as this. I think in
reality the NRL are in the fortunate situation where they have kind of four grand finals a
year   their grand final and three State of Origin matches. 

Perth is also bidding for future Origin matches.

peter. rolfe @news. com. au
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Attachment 6

Melbourne s all-night White Ni ht festival back in the swim
with bigger footprint

Dewi Cooke
Published: December 5, 2013 - 6:39AM

Melbourne's White Night Festival will be back with a splash in 2014 - and organisers are betting on up to 500,000
people packing into the city's centre for the all-night arts and culture event.

A non-stop synchronised swimming performance at the Melbourne City Baths will add a new venue and extend
the February 22 festival's footprint further along Swanston Street, as artistic director Andrew Walsh and his team
look for ways to keep people moving between the festival's two key "hubs" and avoid some of the pedeshian
gridlock that occurred at this year's inaugural White Night.

Funded by the state gove  ment through the Victorian Major Events Company, the budget for White Night is a
closely guarded secret, although this year it also received some financial and in-kind support from the City of
Melbourne. Government expectations are high that the 2014 event will build on this year's success, with Premier
Denis Napthine saying it will "reinforce Melbourne as one of the great arts and culture cities of the world".

Conservative estimates pegged attendance at about 300,000 people this year. "We were very happy with the
numbers but we anticipate that the numbers will only grow, so ... we feel we need to expand the precinct," Walsh
said.

The festival will have two main hubs - one to the north of the cit  around the State Library, RMIT and Melbourne
City Baths, and the other at the southern end of Swanston Street including Flinders Street, Federation Square and
StKilda Road to the National Gallery of Victoria.

In between will be two music stages - "Northern Lights", curated by the Cat Empire's Felix Riebl and "J+RnB",
the renamed jazz and blues stage that will move from narrow Degraves Street on to the Bourke Street Mai.

The popular "Wonderland" precinct returns with projections by The Electric Canvas illuminating city buildings.

The city's key cultural institutions, including Melbourne Museum, the NGV, ACMI, Arts Centre Melbourne and
the State Library will again be open, or partially open, from dusk until dawn, as will the RMIT gallery. Swimmers
from Victorian Synchronised Swimmers Incorporated will take over the City Baths, a building Walsh described as
one of the city's treasures.

City of Melbourne pedestrian data shows crowd numbers peaked between 8pm and midnight during this year's
event, particularly around Birrarung Marr, Princes Bridge and Flinders Street station.

This intersection proved difficult for many to cross later in the night as crowd numbers exploded, something
organisers want to avoid in 2014. "What I've tried to do is create works, especially in the public domain, that are
capable of handling large amounts of people," Walsh said. "If people turn up at three o'clock in the morning, I
don't want them to have to stand in a queue for half the night."
Further program details, including the music line-up, will be released early next year.

whitenightinelbourne.com.au
This stoiy I as' found at: http://www.smh.com.au/eHtertahimeiit/art-and-design/melboiiriies-alIniglit-white-night-festivaI-back-in-
the-swim-with-bigger-footprint-20131204-2ypnt.html
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QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

Tuesday, 19 March 2013 ASSEMBLY 1115

QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

Answers to the following questio s on notice were circulated on the date shown.
Questions have been incorporated from the notice paper of the Legislative Assembly.

Answers have been incorporated in the form supplied by the departments on behalf of the
appropriate ministers.

The portfolio of the minister answering the q estion on notice starts each heading.

Tuesday, 19 March 2013

Arts: White Night Melbourne fundin 

3622. Mr FOLEY to ask the Minister for the Arts With reference to the 2013 White Night
Melbourne event to be held on Saturday 23 February 2013:

(1) What funding has the government made available for the event.
(2) What budget arrangements have been made for payment or support to:

(a) artists;
(b) arts organisations;
(c) venues;
(d) other participating organisations as part of the event.

ANSWER:

(1) Like all agreements to bring major events to Melbourne, there are strict confidentiality
conditions in place to ensure Victoria maintains its strategic advantage in a highly competitive
environment. The amount of funding allocated to White Night Melbou  e is therefore
commercial-in-confidence.

(2) The Victorian government commits an annual amount to our major events strategy through
the Victorian Major Events Company, and support for all events is managed within that total
budget.

The budget allocated for White Night Melbourne 2013 will cover artists  fees, organisation
and venue costs, and other event outlays such as safety, security and transport.
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